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ment of Vancouver Island. ) are not the people to be con-
The death of Mr. Morgan tented with half measures. 

means a distinct loss to the The Japanese people hate sham 
public life of Western Canada, show; they are too deadly in 
He was a wonderfully inspir- earnest for that. I again put 
ing and virorous speaker, and the question : how to overcome 
always made his hearers feel this paramount difficulty of 
that he spoke from profound. tonnage?—à tonnage which is 
conviction. He was of an nearly double that of the whole Soft,Clear, Smooth skin Come* With 

unusually optimistic and cheer- Japanese naval and mercantile The Use Of “FRUIT- A-TIVES?, 
ful disposition, of upright prin- j fleets combined. 
ciples and marked integrity in ! “But why not send by way of 
all his dealings. He was de-1 Russia? Her ethe difficulty of 
servedly beloved and respected ' transport- seems less insur- 
by all with whom he was as- mountable, although one must 
sociated in social or business remember that the old Russia 

in the last war with Japan was 
only able to send 300,000 troops 
to Manchuria during the course 
of 18 months. But, granted the 
possibility, the question re
mains whether the Russian 
people would like the Japan
ese to reinforce their own 
army.

“Despite the recent Russo- 
Japanese agreement, I fear that 
this is a problem of some dif
ficulty, though in my opinion, 
not insurmountable.

“But, it may be asked is Rus
sia doing her duty as one of 
the chief Allies? The Russian 

on, in an demoralization is only one ff 
ributes to the symptoms of her internal 

disorganization. At the pre
sent moment is it possible for 
any country to send reinforce
ments to Russia, who has 
practically lost the fighting 
spirit against the common en
emy? Where are the guns, 
bunitions and all sorts of 

equipment which Japan has 
sent by her industrial mobili

zation during the last three 
and a half years?

The chief .weakness of the 
Allies has lain in the lack of 
single front strategy, not in the 
military sense, but also in poli
tics, diplomacy and finance.

The creation of a Grand Allied 
Headquarters is, to my mind, 
two years overdue. It is all 
very well to have splendid nat- 

But is it ional aspirations, all kinds of
^w^febgf'ÏiXg^nnounce^# is made In 

mo*., urgen”ri|gk*Ame“to1 New York that Jews^ through- 
cflÉItliict the war a wav i out the United States have over-•as to insure fiua^Mcomplete subscribed the $10,000,000 fund 
victory over the enemy. for tl,e w*r re**e* welfare work

“The spirit of, a common among their race. New I ork 
has contributed more than half 
of this amount. The total does 
not include $1.250,000 pledged 
by Jewish labor and collected 
on Washington's birthday.

The 1917 fund having been 
assured, another campaign to 
raise $50,000,000 during 191S 
was announced by Nathan ’ 
Straus.

JOHN BURTT MOBGANWN DAMAGED. WAB,CAUSES GAIN OF 100,- 
000 ÉABRIAGES IN GREAT 

BEIT AIN THE CHIEF CHARm 
OF LOVELY WOMAN 111

I John Burtt Morgan, for many 
years one of Canada’s insurance

tsnpelal Disdatch) men, passed away at his home(Special Dispatch ^ jn v’ictoria on Tuesday Novem-
Unulelv stated said Sir Ber- her 27th following a lengthy lll- nardMaBet^n his presidential ness which came with a eomp- 

address to the Statistical Soc- lete nervous breakdown. A- 
iety, according t« the Daily bout seventeen ^ars ago Mr. 

Chronicle, the war had result- Morgan was well known a 
ed in 200,000 persons in the mong Baptists throughout the 

United Kingdom being mar- Maritime Brovlncea and there
s sr » -=

S”SZUX“.S”S
1915 was the highest recorded— repute from the Atlantic to the 
1914—the previous maximum Pacific. Bom in the Province 

being in 1853 which was 1719. of New Brunswick to 1866 he 
Referring to the marriage was left an orghan at the age of 

statistic in enemy countries, in twelve, but by steady persever- 
Hungary the effect of the war ànce he completed his school 
had been that more than 6000,- training and finally enteredand 
000 persons who in the ordin- graduated fr°m Acadia with 
ary course would have married high honors in 1887. His first 
bad not done so. In Prussia, pastorate was that of the Bap- 

- tist church at Jacksonville, N.

Dec. 28— Five 
seen dropped on 
Joes, in Zealand, 
era! homes and 
uring one man. 
mtch province.
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I
le Day.

Holland, Friday, 
ritish Admirallty 
iress) Workmen -A Jermany, say that 
it, the great Ger- 
n establishment, 
e for twenty-four He was pre-eminently a home 

man and it is (here that his ir
reparable loss will be mostly 
felt.g flour several 

venient to sift Hr— 
he papers can be 
'lour poured back 
in less time tham 
pan. ,

Besidès his wife, who is a 
daughter of the late Rev. T. 
H, Porter, of Fredericton, he 
leaves two sons, Theodore and 
Arthur, and one daughter, Mar
guerite .
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MSSI
riages in 1913 was 434,103 and years. _
In 1914 302,453, a decrease of In December 1900, he moved 
41,050 or nearly ten per cent, with his family to Nelson, B. 
in spite of a great outbreak of C. and was pastor of the church 
war marriages during the first in that'city for two years when 
month of the war. he was transferred to Rossi and

In the following year, owing 
The Birth Rate . to ill-health, he left the minis

try and entered the insurance 
The loss of potential lives to business. He went to Alberta 

beligerent countries by the in 1907 as manager of the Great 
decrease in the number of chiljd- West Life Company in that dis- 
ren born was. perhaps, the most trict and in 1913 went west to 
important effect! produced by Victoria as manager of the 
the war on vital statistic. In same organization for Vancou- 
births the United States King- ver Island. At the convention 
dom had suffered far less than of the Dominion Life Under- 
Germany and Hungary, the writers’ Association, held at 

, United Kingdom having lost Hamilton, Ont., in 1916 he was 
10,000 per million of the popu- elected president and then tour- 
uation, Germany 40,000 per mil- ed the Dominion from coast to 
lion and Hungary 70^000 per coast, lecturing to the various 
million. As regards infant mor- associations. On his return to 
tally the rate during 1914-1916 Victoria he was sent to the 
had been lower both in the prairies to enjoy a brief rest bè- 

United Kingdom and in Ger- fore preceding to the 1917 con- 
many than in any previous per- vention at Winnipeg, but at that 
ioj| of like duration, but the assemblage his duties proved 
summer mortality in 1917 ap- so strenuous on his return to 
peared to have been extraordin- Victoria he had a severe ner- 
arily high several in German ci- vous breakdown which resulted 
ties, and the German rate all his death. He was a leading 
through remained at some fifty advocate of prohibition, and did 
per cent higher than in this splendid work as president of 
counrty. the People's Prohibition Move-

JAPANE8E PLEAD
FOR CO-OPERATION

a excellent pair » 
coming 6, abowt 
teamed by a chili, 

a ideal team for the

H. PILCHER, 
r Perean, Kings Ce.

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1916.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health—is only tha 
natural result of pure Blood.

“ I was troubled for a 
time with a very uttfleasa nf disfiguring 
Hash, which covered my f^co and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com- 

deeply thankful for

Discussing Japan’s position 
in the war and the possibilities 
of military co-ogeh 
article which he co 
the Pall Mall Gazette, Mr. 
Naoshi Kato, London editor of 
the Osaka Mainichi and the 
Tokio Nichi Nichi, says:

“The call for a Japanese ex
peditionary army first came 
from France, then Italy, and 
finally from England, not to 
mention Russia, always, of 
course, unofficially. Now that 
the British press is beginning to 
take the matter seriously, may 
I venture to say a few words, 
which I believe, reflect the 
general opinion of the Japanese 
people upon this question?

“The most disinterested ally 
—for such is Japan—will neyer 
hesitate to do her duty in far 
greater extent than hotherto, 
provided, such an effort is ab
solutely necessary. 
truly necessary? If so, where to 
send, and how?

“The chief difficulty lies in 
transport. To send half a mil
lion of troops to the western 
front by sea woifld require a 
vast transport tonnage where 
is this tonnage to be found* A 
few divisions, for purpos 
mm-al, would never

iderable
Two year old Celt 
ne pair two years 
Service — Yorkshire

L C LA MONT,
w tf Lakeville.

pletely gone. I am 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “ Fruit-a-tives”.
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nd Feed 60c. a box, 6 for $k.50, trial size, 25©. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frait-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
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JEWS’ WAB AND 
SUHIBED.

Ten Million Dollars Total is Ex
ceeded.

$8
Linseed

1,
iflit Co, Limited.

FISH MARKET task and of mutual sacrifice, as 
of complete co-operation in ‘the 
single front,’ is to my mind yet 
very far from satisfactory reali

zation. The supreme will 
of the Allies, in order to win the 
war, should lie in the amala- 
mation of all national interests 
in one grand scheme of an in
ternational Commonwealth, 

based primarly on the principle 
of justice and equity.

“Should the spirit of sacrifice 
be materiaized into a concerte 
form of international sanction, 
based on the authority of natio
nal tribunals, then and then 
only will all the internal and 
external difficulties now fac
ing the Allies as a whole and 
the nations individually disap
pear as a mist before the ris
ing sun. The Japanese army 
could then be sent over to Eur
ope for the question of trans
port could be settled by a rigid 
adjustment of the world’s ton
nage.
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A deficit of $41,421 in New 
York’s $5,000,000 campaign 

was subscribed by Jacob Schiff, 
chairman of the comittee, when 
it was announced that total 

contributions were $4,958,579. 
When he realized that the cam
paign had fallen short of its 
mark, Mr. Schiff said: —

“ will make up the balance 
to carry it ‘over the top.”

Th^ banker previously had 
contributed $200,0v0.

After the cheering occas
ioned by Mr. Schiff’s announce
ment had subsided, additional 
subscriptions varying from $1,- 
000 to a few dollars, were an
nounced, so that the ^ind over

subscribed .
“Fifty-two years ago, when 

I came to this country,” Mr. 
Schiff said, “I do not beleive 
the entire wealth of the com
bined Jewry of the United Stat
es was $6,000,000. 
unity and strength 
brought us upward. This could 
never have been accomplished 
if we had not stood as one unit,* 

“But it is more than money 
I am thinking of,” he added. 
“This campaign has brought 

the Jew and his Gentile neigh
bor into a closer understanding 
of one another. It has made 
the Gentile love the Jew and 
it has made t|ie Jew love the 
Gentile, and we will be better 
able to march onward togeth
er in the progress of human
ity.”
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A “war dinner bell” with 
shell nose and cartridge, handle 
and tongue, has been received 
from “the front” by Rev Edwin 
Crowell and Mrs. Crowell from 
their son Capt. Harvey Crow
ell, per Capt. F. Ladd; also 
a German belt with motto “Gott 
mittens” and a shovel-“the most 

warlike” of the three Capt. 
Durkee says. Yarmouth Light.
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GERMAN SHOESj(1) Section Horse. (2) Prite section of C. P R. track.' IIn order to cope with the 
leather shortage the German 
authorities have decided that in 
future only three kinds of shoes 
are to be allowed to be manu

factured. The soles are a 
combination of wood and met
al, and the tops are made of 
cloth. The amount of leather 
for each shoe is fixed 
authorities. Women may only 
wear low shoes.

■IBS*
„lf. tin 1 klddlm A trim twa «lores The section foreman ties e husy «lie» they reieli the age or sixty, 
house li. Is, with » garden eu the lily keeping the track in good repair, with free fuel and gardon, «d «ltta 
right of wav alongside on which he 'property spiked and jointed, with n family pass once a year o er any 
can raise Ida vegetables and keep a (1 lubes well preserved and drained part or the tine they conalde. them; 
cow and chickens and plga. The wire lie nmal keep the right of way . ir » teen tin Children of tho Road, 
aa a rule looks on the garden as tier o' woods, anil toot: sftor 'arm cro and Its elder riipliorl and mainstay, 
source of vegetables and small fn lts. logs, test the rrosaler elcrm helh Jnsl new they have partirutarlv good 
but twice a month she may travel on where such extol, and -aerally pr’reason In feel eatlefled, gs iIhe nea e 

the nearest rltv to make Her the track, watching iignlns! • s of pay has been reodluatojl In their 
any purohnaes she requires. slide danger from fleshe s nr lires fnvod by an arbitration board to an

Tha house which may have replacing worn rulla and ilea. axiom which la costing the C. P R..
ooat 13 006 in build, la supplied1 »rto»s ranging from «10 00 to for Instance, ovor a million dollar» R 
ky the railway at a aomiaal rent, In j «100.00 are given each year to the year.
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE *
INDIKC Judge—The police say that 

yoif and your wife had some 
words.

Prisoner—I had some, Judge, 
but I didn’t get a chance to use 
them.

London, Dec 23—The papers 
announce that a “unique and 
historic” Christmas message 
will be sent from Great Britain 
to the United States on Tues
day.
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